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   A synthetic promoter having the perfect consensus equences (TTGACA and TATAAT) at —35 
and —10 regions was constructed, and by altering sequences of the promoter systematically, the cor-
relation of the sequences and promoter function was investigated in an in vitro transcription system. 
It was demonstrated that not only the sequences but also the spacing of the two consensus sequences 
are the important determinant of promoter strength. It was also shown that the RNA start point 
is principally fixed by the distance from the —10 consensus equence, and that the sequences around 
the start point exert influence not the strength but the salt and temperature dependencies of promoter. 
In the next step, alternating CG sequences were inserted in the upstream of the promoter, and in-
fluence of negative helical turns on promoter function was analysed. It was found that supercoiling 
induced conformational change in the CG sequence strongly blocks function of the close-neighboring 
promoter, while such inhibitory effect was not observed in the relaxed state. These results provided 
evidence that promoter function is determined by not only the primary sequence but also the three 
dimensional conformation, and that at least the —35 region is required to retain the B-form helix for 
the binding of RNA polymerase to promoter. On the basis of the above observations, the structure 
essential for promoter function was discussed. 
   KEY WORDS: Synthetic promoter/ Transcription/ Promoter strength/ 
               DNA supercoiling/ Z-DNA/ 
INTRODUCTION 
A grate deal of information on the sequences of E. coli promoters have been 
accumulated.1-5) The sequence comparison has - revealed that promoter contains 
two regions of homology about 10 and 35 base pairs prior - to the start point of tran-
scription.2,3) The most conserved base pairs at the —35 region are TTGACA and 
those at the —10 region are TATAAT (consensus seugences). It has also been 
shown that RNA polymerase contacts with promoter at these two regions2) Never-
theless, the sequences of naturally occurring promoters reveal considerable diversity, 
and none of them contain both the consensus sequences in the corresponding re-
gions.3) The distance between the two consensus sequences also varies by several 
base pairs.2,3) At present, information is still not enough to predict the site and 
strength of promoter from a given sequence. More systematical analysis is required 
on the correlation between the structure and function of promoter. For this purpose, 
I have constructed a promoter having the perfect consensus sequences at the —35 
and —10 regions starting from the tet gene promoter of pBR322, and altered its 
structure systematically, and the activities of modified promoters were compared in 
an in vitro transcription system. The structures altered are mainly the spacing be-
* W Li : Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Institute for Chemical Research, Kyoto University, 
 Uji, Kyoto-fu 611. 
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 tween the two consensus  sequences,') and the sequence around the RNA start point.7 
 In the next, alternating CG sequences which can form the Z DNA structure in the 
 supercoiling state were placed in the region upstream of the —35 consensus sequence,8) 
 and influence of negative helical turns was analysed in an in vitro system. Based on the 
 results of these experiments, I deduced the structures which determine the function 
 and strength of E. coli promoter. 
                      MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Preparation of plasmids and restriction fragments 
     E. coli C600, HB101 and GM33 (dam-) were used as recipients. For prepara-
 tion of plasmid DNA, the sodium-SDS method') or the alkaline-SDS method1) were 
 used. After RNase-treatment the plasmid fraction was prepared by passage through 
 a short agarose column (Bio Rad A5m). The preparation was then fractionated by 
CsCl-ethidium bromide density-gradient centrifugation') for isolation of covalently 
 closed circular DNA(cccDNA). When used cccDNA as a template in the in vitro 
 transcription experiments, the cccDNA fraction was purified by two cycles of the 
 density gradient centrifugation. Restriction fragments were prepared as follows. 
 Plasmid DNAs digested by restriction enzymes were resolved by 5% polyacrylamide 
 gel electrophoresis, and band regions identified by ethidium bromide staining were 
 cut out, from which DNA fragments were extracted, followed by n-butanol treat-
 ment. 
 Introduction of negative linking differences 
     Negative linking differences were introduced into plasmids by treatment of 
 plasmids with calf thymus topoiosmerase I in the presence of different amounts of 
 ethidium bromide.12) The resulting topoisomers were resolved by agarose gel elec-
 trophoresis in the presence of chloroquine, and the superhelical densities were deter-
 mined by the band-counting method of Keller.13) 
 In vitro synthesis of RNA 
     Unless otherwise noted, standard reaction mixtures used for RNA synthesis con-
 tained 50 mM tris-HC1 (pH 7.9), 8 mM MgC12, 150 mM KCl, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, 
 0.1 mM (a 32P)UTP and 0.4 mM each three other NTPs. The total volume of reac-
 tion mixture were 40 to 100 ,al, and 0.2 to 1 pmol of template DNA and 2 to 10 pmol 
 RNA polymerase were used depending on the scale of experiments. RNA polymerase 
 used was the product of New England Biolabs. The standard reaction conditions used 
 for measurement of the rate of RNA synthesis were as follows. Two sets of solutions, 
 one containing template DNA and the other containing RNA polymerase were pre-
 pared. After pre-incubation for 5 min at the reaction temperature, generally 37°C, 
 the solutions were mixed and incubated for indicated periods. Reaction was stopped 
 by phenol treatment. Two volumes of ethanol was added to the aqueous layer and 
 after holding for 30 min at —70°C, precipitates were collected by centrifugation. 
 Preparation of in vivo transcripts 
    E. coli HB101 cells harboring plasmids were grown to A550=0.3 in 5 ml of L-
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broth. The cells were harvested and suspended in 0.3 ml of 20 mM sodium acetate 
(pH  5.5)-0.5% SDS-1 mM EDTA. An equal volume of phenol equilibrated with 
20 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.5) was added, and the mixture was incubated at 60°C 
for 5 min with gentle shaking. The aqueous layer was once re-extracted with phenol. 
Three volumes of cold ethanol was added, and after holding for 30 min at —70°C, 
precipitates were collected by centrifugation. The precipitates were dissolved in 0.3 
ml of the same acetate/SDS buffer. The ethanol precipitation was repeated two 
more times. The final products were dissolved in 0.1 ml of distilled water, and 10 
Al aliquots were used per assay. 
Si mapping 
   Analysis was essentially performed by the method of Berk and Sharp.14) Syn-
thesized RNA were mixed with probe DNA (about 1.0 x 104 cpm) in 20 Al of the 
hybridization buffer containing 80% formamide, 20 mM Hepes (pH 6.5) and 0.4 M 
NaCl. After incubation for 10 min at 75°C, the solution was slowly cooled to 37°C, 
and held for 2 hrs. 20 Al of x 10 51 buffer containing 0.4 M sodium acetate (pH 
4.5), 1 M NaC1 and 40 mM ZnC12, and 160 Al of distilled water were added, and 
the solution was incubated for 20 min at 20°C with 300 units of S1 nuclease. Reac-
tion was terminated by adding ethanol, and the resulting precipitates were dissolved 
in 80% formamide, containing 10 mM EDTA and marker dyes, and electrophoresed 
on 8% polyacrylamide sequencing gel. 
Detection and quantitative analysis of transcripts 
   Labeled run-off transcripts of relevant promoters were detected by using 8% 
polyacrylamide sequencing gels, and their radioactivities were determined by Cerenkov 
counting of the respective bands on gels. 
   Measurement of the amount of RNA synthesized on plasmid DNA in vitro and RNA 
transcribed in E. coli cells were done as follows. In vitro or in vivo transcripts were 
mixed with an excess of a terminal labeled DNA fragment containing the promoter, 
and after hybridization, the amounts of hybrids protected against S1 nuclease were 
measured. The conditions for hybridization and S1 nuclease-digestion were essential-
ly identical to those of S 1-mapping.14) The Hapll fragment indicated on the plasmid 
circle in Fig. 9 contains two promoters in the counter direction; one is the synthetic 
promoter and the other the bla gene promoter. Thus, both 5' termini of this frag-
ment of each plasmid were labeled with (r32P)ATP, and specific activities were 
adjusted to 1.0 x 106 cpm/pmol by adding the non-labeled fragment. The in vitro 
products obtained in the indicated reaction conditions or in vivo products obtained 
from 0.5 ml cultures were hybridized with 0.8 pmol of the labeled DNA fragment, 
and after digested with SI nuclease, the products were analysed by sequencing gels. 
Respective bands corresponding to the transcription from relevant promoters were 
cut out, and radioactivities were measured by Cerenkov counting. 
Other methods 
   DNA sequencing was carried out by the Maxam-Gilbert method15> or the di-
deoxy method.16-'8 Conditions for T4 DNA polymerase reaction, S1 nuclease diges-
tion and ligation have been described elsewhere.6'7 
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                             RESULTS 
Construction f a promoter having the perfect consensus sequences, and its derivatives having altered 
spacing 
   The tet promoter of pBR322 contains TTGACA at the —35 region, TTTAAT 
at the —10 region and a  Hindlll site just before the —10 region.19) It is therefore 
possible to replace the —10 region with the consensus sequence by using the Hindlll 
site. However, a counter-directed promoter which affects analysis of promoter func-
tion is located just after the start point of transcription201 Thus deletion was first 
introduced from the Hindlll site to the position of the counter-directed promoter 
(about 25 base-pairs from the Hindlll site) by stepwise exonucleolysis of T4 DNA 
polymerase followed by S1 nuclease-treatment. The Hindlll site was reconstructed 
by using a HindIIl linker (dCCAAGCTTGG), and the upstream region was pre-
served. The plasmid constructed (pDEL5) carries only the —35 region of the tet 
promoter (TTGACA) and confers ampicillin(Ap)-resistance, but not the tetracycline 
(Tc)-resistance, on E. coli cells by transformation. In order to place the consensus 
sequence in the —10 region, the duplex of synthesized pentadecamers containing 
TATAAT was inserted into the Hindlll site of pDEL5. After transformation, 
plasmids were prepared from Tc'-Apr transformants, and the one containing the 
consensus sequences both in the —35 and —10 regions was named pSPI57 (Fig. 
1). 
    pSPI57 contains Clal and Hindlll sites between the two consensus sequences, 
so that the spacing was independently adjusted at these sites. pSPI57 was linearized 
— GIAATTCTCATGTTTGACAGCTTATCATtCGATA GOTTATAATGCTCG1 GCTTGGTTGCTAAC -
         - CTTAAIGAGTACAAACTGTCGAATAGTAGCITATTCGATATTACGAGCTCGAJACCAACGATTG— 
         EcoRIC1a1 Hindlll Xhol 
Hap II 




         Fig. 1. The sequence and restriction sites around the constructed promoter of 
                 pSPI57. The inserted pentadecamer-duplex was boxed, and consensus 
                 sequences were underlined. Asterisks indicate the RNA start points. 
                 Location and direction of the bla promoter and constructed promoter 
                are shown on the circular map of pSPI57 together with the restriction 
                 sites used for generation of the fragments which were used as templates 
                  for in vitro transcription. 
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          at either the Clal or HindIIl site, and the positions of 3'-ends were adjusted by exo-
          nucleolysis of T4 DNA polymerase. The ;ends were then converted to blunt end by 
S1 digestion, and circularized by ligation, and transformation was carried out. Plas-
           mids were prepared from Apr transformants randomly selected, and the sizes of frag-
          ment generated by EcoRI and Xhol were determined by sequencing gels. As a result, 
           two series of promoter with different spacer lengths were obtained. When assayed 
           promoter function by Tc-resistance of transformants, the tet gene expression was ob-
          served with promoters having the spacer length of 16 to 18. The sequences of the 
          constructed promoters with the spacer lengths of 15 to 19 were determined by the 
          Maxam-Gilbert method15> (Fig. 2). 
          Activity of the constructed promoters having derent spacings 
              The constructed promoter was cut out together with the bla gene promoter by 
Hapll as a fragment of about 610 base-pairs (see Fig. 1), and transcription was car-
          ried out for 1 hr at 37°C with 1 pmol of the fragment and 10 pmol RNA polymerase 
in 0.1 ml of the standard transcription mixture. Products formed are shown in Fig. 
           3, in which RNA-1 corresponds to the transcript from the constructed promoter and 
          RNA-2 to the transcript from the bla promoter, respectively. It is clear that the 
         fragments from pPSH329 and pPSC7 both having the 17 bp-spacing yield very in-
          tense bands at the RNA-1 position (lane 3,8 in Fig. 3). As judged from the band 
          intensity, the promoter activity appears to be much stronger than that of the bla 
           gene promoter as an internal reference. In contrast, those having the spacer length 
         of 16 bp or 18 bp gave only weak bands, and at the spacer length of 15 bp or 19 bp, 
           no bands were observed. The promoter strength was compared with those of other 
          promoter showed about the same strength as that of fd gene X promoter,21) suggest-
          ing that it belongs to "high efficiency" promoters. The original tet promoter gave 
          a band weaker than that of the constructed promoter with the 16 or 18 bp-spacing, 
          even though it has the 17 bp-spacing. Those results reveal that not only the se-
           quences in the —35 and —10 region but also their spacing are important factors 
           for promoter strength. 
          RNA start points of promoters having different spacings 
              The start point of the RNA from the constructed promoter of pPSC7 was de-
                                   Plasmid Spacer                      length -35th -10th ,,, 
                             pPSH2 19 bp GTITTGACA]GCTTATCATCGATAAGGCTTATAAT'GCTCGAGCTT 
pPSC1 19 GTITTGACAIGCTTATCATCCGATAAGCTTATAATGCTCGAGCTT 
pSPI57 18 TOTITTGACAIGCTTATCATCGATAAGCTTATAATOCICGAGCTT 
pPSH329 17 ATGTLTTGACAIGCTTATCATCGATAGCTTATAATGCTCGAGCTT 
                             pPSC7 17 ATGTITTGACAIGCTTATCACGATAAGCTTATAATGCTCGAGCTT 
pPSH561 16 CATGTITTGACAIGCTTATCATCGATAATTATAATGCTCGAGCTT 
                            pPSC8 16 CATGTITTGACAIGCTTATCATATAAGCTTATAATGCTCGAGCTT 
pPSHSO9 15 TCATGTITTGACAIGCTTATCATCGATAATATAATGCTCGAGCTT 
pBR322 17 ATGTITTGACAIGCTTATCATCGATAAGCTTTAATGCGGTAGTTT 
                   Fig. 2 The sequencesof constructed promoters with different spacer lengths. The 
                           consensus sequences are shown in boxes, and asterisks indicate initiation 
                          points of transcription. The sequence and RNA start pointof the original 
                             tet promoter are shown for comparison. 
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       Fig. 3 Analysis of in vitro transcripts from promoters with different spacer lengths. 
              The constructed promoter was generated together with the bla promoter by 
             Hap II from respective plasmids listed in Fig. 2, and transcripts formed 
             in vitro were analysed. Products from pPSH2, pSPI57, pPSH329, pPSH561, 
pPSHSO9, pPSCI, pSPI57, pPSC7 and pPSC8 are shown in lane 1 to 9, 
              respectively. Lane M in the middle provides size markers. RNA-1 and 
              RNA-2 indicate the positions of run-off transcripts from the constructed and 
              bla promoters, respectively. Bands of about 610 bases were assigned to full-
              length transcripts from termini. Thin bands near the full-length transcripts 
              are assumed to be hybrids of transcripts. 
termined by S1 mapping in which RNA transcribed from the HaeIII fragment (see 
Fig. 1) of pPSC7 was hybridized to the terminal labeled HapII fragment (see Fig. 
1). It was found that the promoter initiated transcription at either adenine or 
guanine residues, 6 or 7 bases downstream from the —10 consensus sequence respec-
tively (data not shown). As the next step, the run-off transcripts from the HapII 
fragments containing the promoters with different spacer lengths were electrophoresed 
on a sequencing gel for a period long enough to resolve one base difference. The 
obtained band patterns of transcripts from promoters with the 16 to 18 bp-spacing 
are the same as that of pPSC7, although their intensities were different (data not 
shown). The result indicates that the starting points of transcription were not af-
fected by the position of the consensus sequence at the —35 region. 
Construction of promoters having different sequences in RNA start points 
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                                              -35th-10th 
                                                                                                   I~
PPSC7AATTCTCATGTGACAGCATCACGATAILy~sCTT—ATAATGCCGAGC—                            —CGAGTeceT A T TCGA TTTAGTGCTATTvrAIATT A GCG— 
             EcoRl-Hindill •.:r Xhol GTCTgGA---------- 
CAGATCT 
                    PPSX7—sATTCTCATGTTTGACAGCTTATCACGATAGCTTATAATGCUL• T` — —C TA IGAG ACAAACIG I A T G TA ~ACG•I• 
                          Ec oIIRI TCGAGAACATHinds! shot Xbal 
CTTGTAGATC 
                    PPSA3 ATTCTCATGTTTGACAGCTTATCACGATGCTTATAATGCTAGATCGAGC—                        —C GAG 5C AACT G T TAT~TC0SAT5TTACG•TAGCTCG— 
               EcoRIHinduI! Xhol Xbal 
HhaI BstNI HaellI Hap II' Hae Ill' 
                              illev                   O // X 
PPSA3 
       Fig. 4 Construction of promoters having different sequences in the downstream 
              from the —10 consensus sequence.The promotersequences, the insertion 
             sites in the plasmid, and the steps of sequence modificationare schematically 
              shown. The —35 and —10 consensus sequenceswere indicated by under-
              lines, and inserted sequences in derivatives were boxed. When constructed 
              pPSG series, the indicated decamer-duplex was replaced by the other 
decamer-duplex (see text). Restriction sites indicated on the circular map 
             of pPSA3 are those used for generation of fragments. The Hapll1-BstN1 
              fragment and HaeIIII-BstN1 fragment were used as template for in vitro 
              transcription, and the Hhal-HapII2 fragment was used as primerfor dideoxy-
               supercoil-sequencing. 
   To construct promoters having different sequences in RNA start points, the 
promoter carried by pPSC7 which has the two consensus sequences at an optimal 
distance (17 base-pairs) was altered according to the scheme shown in Fig. 4. 
pPSC7 was linearized by Xhol, and after repairing by T4 DNA polymerase, the syn-
thetic duplex, dGTCTAGA :dTCTAGAC, was introduced by blunt-end ligation. 
To the resulting plasmid, pPSX7, having a Xbal site at the outside of the Xhol site, 
two kinds of synthetic duplexes, dTCGAGGGCAT:dCTAGATGCCC and dTCGA- 
             PlasmidsSequencesRelative                                              Activities  
pPSA303 -AAGCTTATAATGCTCGCGAGAACATCT-10.5 
pPSA3 -AAGCTTATAATGCTCGAGAACATCTAG-12.2 
pPSA323 -AAGCTTATAATGCTGAGAACATCTAGA- 11.6 
pPSA213 -AAGCTTATAATGCGAGAACATCTAGAT- 14.2 
pPSA302 -AAGCTTATAATCGAGAACATCTAGATC-9.5                                                                                     ,r
pPSA403 -AAGCTTATAATGCGAACATCTAGATCG- 13.2 
pPSG10 -AAGCTTATAATGCTCGCGAGGGCATCT- 11.1 
pPSG3 -AAGCTTATAATGCTCGAGGGCATCTAG- 10.0 
pPSG105 -AAGCTTATAATGCTCAGGGCATCTAGA-7.2 
       Fig. 5 Sequences,initiation points and relative activities of constructed promoters. 
              The —10 consensus sequences were boxed, and start points of transcrip-
             tion were indicated by asterisks. Relative activitiesof promoters to the bin 
              promoter are given in the right column. 
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GAACAT:dCTAGATGTTC, were inserted between the Xhol and Xbal sites and the 
plasmids obtained were named pPSG3 and pPSA3 respectively. The two promoters 
differ in GC-contents of the sequences around the RNA start points. 
   To change the sequences around the RNA start points further, insertion or 
deletion was introduced at the Xhol sites of pPSG3 and pPSA3 by the same pro-
cedure that used for alternating of spacing. As the result, a series of promoters 
having different sequences in the RNA start points were obtained (Fig. 5). These 
promoter have the CAT sequence, which frequently occurs in the RNA start points 
of natural promoters, at different distances from the —10 consensus sequences. 
Activity and RNA start points of the constructed promoters with different sequences around the 
RNA start points 
   The constructed promoter was cut out together with the bla gene promoter by 
HapII and BstN1 as a fragment of about 600 base pairs, and the promoter activity 
                   b 
310 - - - ) RNA-2 
190 
• 150 IPrw 
      x*R 
11o?'f 
_ ~® - } RNA-1 
90 -- 
                        M 1 2 3 d 5 6 7 8 M 
       Fig. 6 Transcripts formed on HapI11-BstN1 fragments from constructed plasmids. 
            Products from pPSA303, pPSA3, pPSA323, pPSA213, pPSA302, pPSG10, 
            pPSG3 and pPSG105 are shown in lanes 1 to 8 (see Fig. 5 for plasmid 
              names). Marker fragments are shown in lane M. The band regions for 
RNA-1 (transcripts from constructed promoters) and RNA-2 (transcripts 
             from the bla promoter) were indicated by the side of lanes. RNA-1 and 
             RNA-2 are transcribed in different directions. A few bands seen above 
              RNA-2 are read-back transcripts. 
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was determined in the in vitro transcription system. Transcription was carried out 
for 15  min at 37°C with 1 pmol of the fragment and 10 pmol RNA polymerase in 
0.1 ml of the standard transcription mixture. Product synthesized are shown in 
Fig. 6, in which RNA-1 corresponds to the transcript from the constructed promoter 
and RNA-2 to the transcripts from the bla promoter, respectively. Analysis was 
performed by using 0.3 mm-thin 8% polyacrylamide sequencing gel, so that resolu-
tion was high enough to determine the product sizes by one-base length, and the 
relative positions of the RNA start points could be assigned on the template from 
the product sizes. Three bands having slightly different mobilities are seen at the 
RNA-2 position in ecah lane of Fig. 6. Analysis of truncated products indicated 
that all of them originated from a single site at the bla gene promoter, and appearance 
of three bands was attributed to the variation of the RNA stop position at the Hapll 
terminus. However, this was not the case for RNA-1, which was transcribed in the 
reverse direction. This is not surprising, for RNA stop positions are markedly in-
fluenced by stability of the helical structure at termini.22) 
   Radioactivities of RNA-1 and RNA-2 in each lane were measured by Cerenkov 
counting of the bands, and the values of RNA-1 corrected for the U contents were 
compared by molar ratios relative to those of RNA-2. The result is given in the 
right column in Fig. 5. The levels of the constructed promoters were not significant-
ly different, except for the one on pPSG105. This promoter differed from the 
pPSG3 promoter only by one base, but it gave a low value beyond the measurement 
errors. As discussed later, we assume that this is due to the presence of a G cluster 
in the RNA start point. The data in Fig. 5 reveal that neither the position of the 
CAT sequence nor the GC-content around the RNA start point bears significant 
relation to the level of the promoter. 
   In order to allocate the start point of transcription precisely, S1 mapping was 
carried out to the transcript from the Haelll fragment of pPSA303 (see Fig. 4) by 
using the terminal labeled Hapll fragment as a probe. It was determined that this 
promoter initiated transcription at the guanine residue, 7 base downstream from the 
—10 consensus sequence. The start points of the other promoters were then assigned 
by positions relative to that of pPSA303. The starting points assigned are shown 
by asterisk in Fig. 5. The validity of these assignment was confirmed by other ex-
periments, in which only products starting with A were labeled by using (r 82P) 
ATP (data not shown). In 7 out of 9 promoters, initiation occurred by Pu(purine) 
at the 7th position from TATAAT, regardless of the sequences around the initiation 
sites. Initiation of the remaining two from pPSA302 and pPSG105 occurred by Pu 
at the 8th and 6th positions, respectively. The pPSA302 promoter contains Py 
(pyrimidine) at the 7th position, so that it is likely that RNA starts at the neighbor-
ing Pu, if no Pu is present at the 7th position. Unexplained is the case of the 
pPSG105 promoter containing Pu at the 7th position. As mentioned in the previous 
section, activity of this promoter was also low. I assume that the abnormality is 
due to the occurrence of a G-cluster around the RNA start point. 
   In order to determine by which of the consensus sequences the starting point of 
transcription was determined, pPSA3 and pPSA303 were recombined with pSPI57 
(328)
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 PlasmidsSequences 
pPSA303-I57 -GTITTGACAIGCTTATCATCGATAAGCTTATAATGCTCGCGAGAA-
                 pPSA303 -TGTITTGACAIGCTTAT CA  GA  A GCTTATAATGCTCGCGAGAA-
                  pPSA303-C8 -ATGTTTGACAfGCTTATCATATAAGCT TATAATGCTCGCGAGAA-
                  pPSA3-I57 -GTITTGACAIGCTTATCATCGATAAGCTTATAATGCTCGAGAACA-
                  pPSA3 -TGTITTGACAIGCTTATCACGATAAGCTTATAATGCTCGAGAACA-
                  pPSA3-C8-ATG TITGACAIGCTTATCATATAAGCT TAT AATGCTC GAGA ACA -
       Fig. 7 Sequences and RNA start points of spacer-mutantpromoters. The —35 
               and —10 consensus sequences were boxed, and the start pointsof transcrip-
              tion were indicated by asterisks. 
and pPSC8 at the Hindlll site between —35 and —10 regions, and two sets of spacer 
mutant promoters (Fig. 7) were constructed. Transcripts from these mutant pro-
moter were analysed as in the experiment in Fig. 6. As indicated by asterisks in 
Fig. 7, RNA synthesis was initiated in the constant position from the —10 consensus 
sequence. 
Effect of the sequences around the RNA start points on properties of promoter 
    Dependency of promoter function on temperature and ionic strength were com-
pared between the promoter on pPSA3 and pPSG3 or between those on pPSA3 and 
pPSGIO. The promoters in these plasmids initiate RNA synthesis at the 7th position 
with about the same efficiencies but the GC-contents of the sequences around the 
start points are significantly different each other (see Fig. 5). The HaeIII-BstN1 
fragments carrying only the constructed promoter were generated from these plas-
mids and used as templates for RNA synthesis. The RNA synthesis was done in 
the 40 ,ul of the standard mixture containing 0.25 pmol of the DNA fragment and 
5 pmol of RNA polymerase. For analysis of the salt effect, KC1 concentrations 
        A 
    1.0-1.0— 
                                                         .
     0.5—0.5 — 
                                        • 
         0.0—g 11I 0.0--#IiIi  
               222732317.c100 150 200 250mM 
       Fig. 8 Effects of temperature and salt-concentration on activities of promoters from 
            pPSA3 (0) and pPSG3 (s). HaeIIII-BstN1 fragments were generated from 
              these plasmids, and RNA synthesis was carried out either at indicated tem-
              peratures (A) or at indicated KC1 concentrations (B) under the conditions 
              described in the text. The data were compared by normalizing to the 
             values at 37°C(A) or to the value at 0.15 M KCl (B). Vertical bars repre-
              sent standard deviations in the experiments. 
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were altered. The reaction mixture was inucbated at 37°C (for the salt effect) or at 
different temperature (for the temperature effect) for 1  min, heparin was added at 
0.1 mg/ml to prevent re-initiation, and RNA synthesis was allowed to continue at 
37°C for another 15 min. The major band formed on the template was RNA-1 
of about 95 bases long. Its relative amounts were estimated by Cernekov counting 
of respective bands on gels. In Fig. 8, the amounts of RNA formed for promoters 
on pPSA3 and pPSG3 at different temperatures (Fig. 8A) or at different salts (Fig. 
8B) are shown by normalizing the values to those at 37°C or those at 0.15 M KC1, 
respectively. Compared with the promoter on pPSA3, that on pPSG3 seemed to 
be more sensitive to temperature and salts. A similar correlation was observed be-
tween the promoters on pPSA3 and pPSG10, and that of pPSG10 was more intensely 
depressed at low temperature and at high salts (data not shown). 
Construction of promoters containing an alternating CG block upstream the —35 consensus 
sequence 
   To investigate the correlation between promoter strength and DNA conforma-
tion, alternating CG sequences, which can form Z-DNA structure under negative 
superhelical stress,''") were inserted in the upstream region of the —35 consensus 
sequence. The promoter, PSA403 on pPSA403 (see the previous section) was used 
as the starting promoter. Since this promoter has a EcoRI site at the —44 position, 
the synthetic CG block was inserted by using this site. The alternating CG block 
of 18 nucleotides was annealed to form heterogeneous duplexes, and repaired in the 
T4 DNA polymerase reaction, and inserted to the EcoRI site of pPSA403 by repair 
               -70 -60 -60 EcoRI-40 -30 -20 -10 +1 
             PSA403—TATCC6GTATCAGCTCCGGGAAAGGTCTACAAGA7TCTCAACAAACACAGCTTATCACCTATTCCTTATAATGCGAACAT—                    —7ATCCGLATAGTGLT CGGGAA GCA AAGTTCTT AAGTAC A CTGI GAA AG GCTA7TCGAA ~I T C LTTGTA— 
           PSZ240—GATT                        AA 7_bCGCGCGCGCGGCC                                            GC AT7CCATGTGACGCTATCACGATAAGCTGCGAACAT—                    —CTTAA1TAA3000 C C CGCGCCGCGCGCGCGAATAGTAT                                         CAT                                                         AACTGAIT      AATAGTGCTATTCGAATATTTTAAATCGCTTGTA— 
            PSZ241 —TCAAGAATTAATT]GCGCGCGCGCGLGCGCGCGCGCGCT[ATGTTTGACAGCTTATCACGATAAGCTTATAATGCGAACAT—                    —AGTTCTTAAT7AA3CGCGCGCGCGCGCGCGCGCGCGC0AGTAC~'AAC16TCGAATAGTGCTAT1CGAA7AT7QLGCTTGTA— 
             PSZ242—GTCTTCAAGAATTAATT_CCC.•TGTTTGACAGCTTATCACGATAAGCTTATAATGCGAACAT—                    —CA AAG7TCTT 3CG GCGCGCGCG GCGCGCGCeIAC5 CTG CGAATAGTGCT TCGAATATTACGCTIG7A— 
                                                             HapII 
EcoRV 
                                •       6Pa 
                                ffapII
J////////         V 
PwII 
       Fig. 9 Sequences of the synthesized promoters. Nucleotides were numbered from 
             the RNA start point, and those in the upstream region were denoted by (—) 
               sign. The —35 and —10 consensus sequences were underlined, and EcoRI 
             sites used for CG insertion were indicated. The CG blocks and adjacent 
              Pu-Py tracts are shown in solid and dotted boxes, respectively. The circle 
             in the lower part illustrates plasmids, on which the transcripts form bla and 
              synthetic promoters are shown by leftward and rightward arrows. Restric-
             tion sites indicated are those used in this study. Bands I and II are the 
              regions of transcripts quantitatively analysed. 
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ligation. Among the resulting plasmids carrying different length of CG blocks, the 
one having  d(CG)12 was selected. Since this plasmid creates EcoRI sites at both 
sides of the CG block, the one at the distal end was destroyed, and by using the 
proximal one, the distance between the CG block and the —35 consensus sequence 
was adjusted by SI nuclease-digestion. The sequences of resulting three promoters, 
PSZ240, PSZ241 and PSZ242 are shown in Fig. 9. 
    Evidence has been reported that short CG blocks in plasmids form the Z-form 
structure in pysiological conditions of ionic strength and superhelical density.12,23) 
When the cccDNA fractions of plasmids carrying these promoters, pPSZ240, pPSZ241 
and pPSZ242, were digested by restriction enzyme BssHII, which recognizes d(GC-
GCGC), these plasmids were hardly attacked. After conversion to the relaxed state 
`b
y weak DNase I digestion or to the linear form by restriction enzyme digestion, 
              (A) 
             a b c d' e f g h a Origin 
,rw. gap ;rw. -^- Band III 
                                               .-. .:.' +—•. w,eBandll 
ww+r >a.+. .,., ; o..., r.. • • Band). 
            (B) 
DNA _andtTSd.._ OrS7Z43 SL74 ,'Si7M1i 
•.rar o'S.51.".? !/:3 3 1:n4.. .737.v 
                        i.r nr rr ..447.. 473.!. 335.3 403.C,
                  _„ G4 d''697.5 !C31.7 5307                       
.... .: r16, ..vCfi.j 960.' 52 ., 9':44 .0 
       Fig. 10 The amounts of transcripts in vitro formed on natively supercoiled and linear 
               plasmid DNAs. RNA synthesis was carried out on the cccDNA fractions 
              purified from cells and those opened at the unique PvuII site, and the 
               amounts of transcripts from the bla and synthetic promoters were deter-
              mined by S 1 mapping procedure. (A) Gel electrophoretic patterns obtained 
              for linear (left four lanes) and supercoiled (right four lanes) DNAs 
              (lanes a, e: pPSA403, lanes b, f: pPSZ240, lanes c, g: pPSZ241, lanes d, h: 
              pPSZ242). Bands I and II correspond to probe DNA bands protected by 
               transcripts from synthetic and bla promoters, respectively (see Fig. 9). 
               (B) The radioactivities (c.p.m.) of bands, determined by Cerenkov counting 
               method. Each value is the average of 2 independent experiments. 
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these DNAs were easily digested by BssHII. The insensitivity was thought to be 
due to the conformational change of DNA from B-form to Z-form, as reported in 
other papers.24) 
Influence of the CG block on promoter activity in vitro 
   Transcription experiments in vitro were first carried out by using the natively 
supercoiled plasmids (the cccDNA fraction) and those linearized at the unique PvuII 
site as control. The in vitro transcription was done for 3  min at 37°C in 50 ill of 
standard reaction mixture containing 0.2 pmol of plasmid DNA and 2 pmol of RNA 
polymerase, and the amount of RNA from the synthetic promoter were determined 
as in the method section. Upon resolution of the terminal-labeled probe DNA pro-
tected by hybrid formation with transcripts, three major bands were obtained (Fig. 
               (A) 
                a b c de f 9 hi j. k. 
                                                      tv
                  ..u...~... — . Bard li
               (B) 
                                     s
       Fig. 11 Effect of supercoiling on the rate of transcription in vitro from the synthetic 
               promoters. Different degrees of negative linking differences were intro-
              duced into pPSA403 and pPSZ242, and the amounts of transcripts from bla 
               and synthetic promoters were determined as in Fig. 10. (A) Gel electro-
              phoretic patterns obtained for pPSA403 series (a tof) and pPSZ242 series 
              (g to 1). The mean superhelical densities (—a) determinedby the method 
               of Keller13) are follows. a: 0, b: 0.018, c: 0.034, d: 0.057, e: 0.070, f: 
              0.108, g: 0, h: 0.017, is 0.036, j: 0.060, k: 0.073, 1: 0.110. (B) The 
               radioactivities (c.p.m.) in bands I and II were comparedby the values 
              relative to that obtained for the relaxed pPSA403, and plotted against the 
—a values (Q, A: pPSA403, 0, A: pPSZ242, 0, 0: band I, A, A: band 
             II). 
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 10A). Band I (120 to 121 bases long) and band II (about 290 bases long) wree as-
signed to probe DNA fragmnets protected by transcripts from the synthetic and bla 
promoters, and band III (about 610 bases long) to the original HapII fragment pro-
tected by read-through transcripts. As shown in Fig. 10B, all the synthetic pro-
moters in the linear form showed almost the same activities. In the natively super-
coiling state, however, the activities of PSZ241 and PSZ242 were markedly reduced. 
The amounts of transcripts from the bla promoter which provides the internal control 
were not influenced by the CG block insertion, although the relative amounts formed 
on the supercoiled DNA were higher than those on the linear DNA. The result 
strongly suggested that the Z-DNA formation in the close vicinity of the —35 position 
results in strong inhibition of promoter activity. In support this view, the depressed 
activity of the PSZ242 promoter was partially recovered by increasing salts to 0.2 M 
(data not shown), in which the B-DNA structure is stabilized.25> 
   In the next step, different negative helical densities were introduced into the 
               (A) 
a b c d 
Origin 
-. Band If 
IMP %PO Band I 
          (B) 
pPSA403 pPSZ24C pPS%241 oPSZ242 
Band 1 2211.5 1932.7 1397.3 1217.3 
Band 11 205.5 215.3 198.8 '87.2 
       Fig. 12 The amounts of transcripts in vivo from the synthetic promoters. The RNA 
               fractions were prepared from cells harboring plasmids, and the amounts 
               of transcripts from synthetic and bla promoters were determined by the 
S1-mapping procedure. (A) Gel electrophoretic patterns obtained for the 
            cells harboring pPSA403(a), pPSZ240(b), pPSZ241(c) and pSPZ242(d). 
               (B) The radioactivities (c.p.m.) in bands, as average values of three inde• 
               pendent experiments. 
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plasmid, pPSZ242, which showed the strongest effect of the CG-insertion, and pPSA-
403 as the control, and the correlation of the helical densities and promoter activities 
were examined in the in vitro system. The result of experiments is shown in Fig. 11. 
Without the CG block, the activity gave a maximum value at the negative helical 
density (—a) of 0.02 and then slightly decreased by increasing negative helical 
densities. By placing the CG block, however, the activity was drastically reduced 
at the -a value larger than about 0.04. Below this critical value, alternating CG 
sequences of similar sizes is known to form the Z-DNA structure.26) It is therefore 
conclusive that the reduction of the PSZ242 promoter activity in the supercoiling 
state is due to the inhibition of the interaction of RNA polymerase and promoter 
by the Z-DNA structure formation in the adjacent region. 
    We have also compared the supercoiling effect on the bla promoter, and found 
that the activity was significantly raised by transition from the relaxing to supercoil-
ing state (Fig. I IB), like most of E. coli promoters.27 3i) 
Influence of CG blocks on promoter activity in vivo 
    In order to examine whether the CG block insertion affects promoter activity 
in vivo, the RNA fraction was prepared from cells harboring plasmids, and the total 
amounts of RNA initiated from the synthetic promoter were determined. The values 
were also compared with those initiated from the bla promoter which provides the 
internal reference. 
   As shown in Fig. 12, the transcripts from PSZ241 and PSZ242 were significantly 
less than that from PSA403. No significant changes were observed in the quantities 
of the bla transcripts from the four plasmids, so that the copy number of these plasmids 
are assume to be about the same in E. coli cells. It is therefore likely that the ap-
parent reduction of the activities of PSZ241 and PSZ242 in the cells is due to the con-
formational change induced by the CG block insertion. 
                            DISCUSSION 
    Importance of the two homologous regions deduced by the sequence comparison 
in promoter function is strongly supported by genetic evidence.2'3) Most of promoter 
mutations occur within the hexa-nucleotides in the -10 and —35 regions, and in 
general, up-mutation that increase the initiation frequency increase the homology and -
down-mutations decrease the homology to the consensus sequences.3'4) In this study, 
a synthetic promoter with the consensus sequences in the —10 and —35 regions was 
constructed, and it was demonstrated that such an ideal promoter showed strong 
activity, but only when the spacer length between the conserved regions was ad-
justed to 17 base pairs. The space adjustment was made at two different restriction 
sites, and the same result was obtained. Evidence has also been presented with 
other promoters that the 17 bp-spacing yields higher activity.32,33) It is therefore 
concluded that the promoter strength is determined by both the sequences in the 
consensus sequences and the spacing between the two regions. It is likely that the 
variation of the activities in natively occurring promoters reflects the deviation of the 
sequences from the perfect consensus sequences and that from the optimal spaicng 
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between the two consensus sequences. 
   Comparison of the promoter sequences indicates that weakly conserved base-
pairs are present at the outside of the conserved regions.''') It is especially noted 
that a sequence CAT frequently appears in the RNA start points.''') I thus con-
structed a series of promoters having the CAT sequence in the different positions from 
the —10 region, as well as those having different sequences in the regions between 
the two consensus sequences and in the region upstream of the -35 consensus se-
quences. However, neither the promoter strength nor the RNA start point was sig-
nificantly influenced by other seugences including the CAT sequence. 
   Our data rather demonstrate that the —10 consensus sequence is the determinant 
of the RNA start point, and that initiation predominantly occurs by Pu base at the 
7th position from the —10 consensus sequence, TATAAT. Based on these observa-
tions the start points of known promoters for E. coli RNA polymerase were compared 
according to the data compiled by Hawley and McClure.3) The data are sum-
marizde in Table 1. Among 85 promoters of which the initiation sites had been 
assigned, occurrences of Pu and Py base at the 7th position are 42 and 43, respec-
tively. Most of the promoters having Pu at the 7th position initiate by Pu. But 
some initiate by purine at adjacent positions. Although little is known about the 
mechanism of such exceptions, we noted that initiation by Pu at other positions often 
occur if a stretch of the same Pu base encompasses the 7th position. This was also 
the case of the constructed promoter PSG105, which initiates RNA synthesis by G 
at the 6th position within the G cluster. On the other hand, initiation of promoters 
having Py base at the 7th position mostly occurs by Pu at adjacent positions, especial-
ly at the 8th position. The constructed promoter in pPSA302 initiating at 8th posi-
tion belongs to this category. Only a few promoters initiate by Py bases, but none 
of them contain Pu at the 7th and 8th positions. Combining with the result ob-
tained in this paper, we deduced a general conclusion that initiation principally 
occurs by Pu base at the 7th position from the —10 consensus sequence and that if 
       Table 1 Start points of transcription in 85 known promoters having different bases 
               (Pu or Py) at the 7th position from TATAAT. Occurrenceof Pu and Py 
               at indicated positions (Number from TATAAT) and numberofpromoters 
                initiating by boxed bases were indicated. Data weretakenfrom ref. 4. 
       Bases at 7th position 6th 7th 8th 9th Number of Initiation 
        (Total Number)(Positions from TATAAT) 
• IPul31 
Pu (42)PuIPu3 
           Pu IPu I4 
• PuPu] 4 
• Py IPu I26 
IPuI Py•5 
      Py (43)Py Py PyPu I 6 P
y IPYI Py3 
PYI Py Py •1 
           Pu Py Py] •2
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Pu base is not present at the 7th position, RNA synthesis is initiated by Pu base at 
adjacent position. 
   Since promoter strength was not significantly influenced by the sequences around 
the RNA start points, the sequence effect on other properties of promoters were ex-
amined, and it was found that promoters having relatively GC-rich sequences in the 
RNA start points are more sensitive to temperature and salts. It has generally been 
thought that partial unwinding of DNA helix is a prerequisite for successful initia-
tion of transcription.34'35) In fact local melting of the promoter region from positions 
—9 to +3 by binding of RNA polymerase has been demonstrated from the sensitivity 
to modifiaction agents and S1 nuclease 2'36) It is therefore reasonable that depen-
dency of promoter on temperature and salt concentrations could be influenced by 
the GC-contents in the region around the RNA start point, as GC-ocntents and ionic 
strength relate to thermal stability of DNA helix.37) 
   I have demonstrated that in the negatievly supercoiling state, the placement of 
the CG blocks in the close vicinity of the —35 region caused a strong inhibitory 
effect on promoter activity. Such inhibition was observed at the negative helical 
densities higher than about —v=0.04, including those of naturally supercoiling 
plasmids. Evidence has been presented that short CG blocks in plasmids form the 
Z-DNA structure in physiological conditions of ionic strength and superhelical den- 
sity.12,23) Consistent is our observation that the cccDNAs of the plasmids carrying 
the CG blocks were not digested by BssHII specific for the GCGCGC sequence. It 
is therefore likely that the CG regions in supercoiled plasmids form the Z-DNA 
structure, and the resulting conformational change exerts influence on the activity 
of the close-neighboring promoter, by blocking the interaction of RNA polymerase. 
This means that at least the —35 region is strictly required to form the B-DNA struc-
ture for the interaction of RNA polymerase. The exact boundaries and the size of 
the conformational transition at B-DNA to Z-DNA junction are not known, as the 
boundaries are not always identical to the ends of CG stretch.38) In the case of 
PSZ241 and PS1Z242 promoters, the CG blocks are followed by a short stretch 
of Pu-Py tracts in frame, so that the junction could be expanded to the left end of 
the —35 consensus sequence (see Fig. 9). However, the inhibitory effect becomes 
significant only when the CG block was placed in the closed vicinity of the —35 
region, and the CG block at 11 bp upstream from the —35 region has little effect. 
The result implied that the effect of the Z-DNA formation is local and dose not exert 
influence beyond the range of 1,1 bp. 
   It is generally accepted that RNA polymerase approaches to promoter along 
one side of the helix so as to closely conatct at the two consensus sequences,2) and 
subsequently forms a stable complex or the "open" complex, by unwinding the —9 
to +3 region.2'36) This view is consistent with the observations that the activities 
of most E. coli promoetrs are raised by the transition of DNA from the relaxing state 
to the negatively supercoiling state which facilitates unwinding of the helical struc-
ture.39 However, some other promoters show different response to supercoiling.40) 
It is also shown for the lac promoter that conversion of the sequence in the —10 
region to the perfect consensus sequence by substitution of two base makes the pro-
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moter (lac UV-5) insensitive to supercoiling.3t `  It is now demonstrated that the 
synthetic promoter having the perfect consensus sequences shows only slightly depen-
dency to the supercoiling, while the bla promoter is highly sensitive. 
   The important role of the two consensus sequences in the promoter recognition 
of RNA polymerase is unquestionable, but the sequences in naturally occurring pro-
moters reveal considerable diversity in the consensus sequence region, and none of 
them contain both the ocnsensus sequences.3) The . distance between two consensus 
sequences also varies by several bp, although an optimal distance has been deter-
mined to be 17 pb. It is generally assumed that such structural variations in pro-
moter play a major role in gene regulation by affecting the efficiency of RNA poly-
merase-binding. A view emerged from the different response of promoters to super-
coiling is that supercoiling dose not merely enhance the melting of DNA, but rather 
alters the strength of promoters, by modulating the h elical face toward the complete 
contactness with which RNA polymerase interacts. Insensitivity to supercoiling of 
the lac UV-5 as well as the synthetic promoter in this study may be attributable to 
the perfect consensus sequences which allow the complete fitness of RNA polymerase 
without any additional torsion. 
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